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Memorable Walk Down Mt. Oread
Garbed in caps and gowns, candidates for advanced degrees from Kansas
University form the traditional procession into Memorial Stadium at the May,
1972, graduation exercises. The graduates always sit in the bowl of the
.stadium, flanked by spectators who usually are proud family members. If

weather forces he event indoors, it's held in Allen Fieldhouse - as it was
last year for recipients of baccalaureate 'degrees. (Journal-World Photo by
Will Hess)

Cheer Ends Graduation
With a traditional walk from
Strong Hall to Memorial Stadium, some brief remarks, a
handshake, cheers and jokes
and one resounding round of
the famous "Rock Chalk"
chant - that's how a student's
quest for a degree ends at
Kansas University.
It's the crowning event of
commencement weekend for
students, and the academic
ceremonies go hand in hand
· with the reunions and celebrations which annually attract hundreds of alumni back
to Mt. Oread.
Most students know how
their careers at KU begin with the paperwork of admisisions - but few may realize
how then endeavors will be
ended.

KU ACTUALLY has a pair
of commencement ceremonies.
Customarily, the one on Sunday night of the weekend is
for those receiving advanced

degrees. Monday night's ceremony is for those earning
baccalaureate degrees.
Unless weather pushes the
events into Allen Fieldhouse,
as happened last year for the
Monday night event, the persons to get degrees gather
on the lawn in front of Strong
Hall and at 8 p.m. begin their
march down to the stadium.
They walk two-by-two alongside Spencer Library, through
the doors of the campanile,
down the hill and into seats in
the bowl of the stadium.
The graduating class is preceeded by the faculty and followed by the chancellor, aca·demic administrators (including the deans of the schools)
and dignitaries.
The faculty, once inside the
stadium, forms into two lines,
and the graduates walk between them.

A D IT'S NOT the solemn
occasion you might imagine.

Though dignified, the degreegrantings are often marked by
whoops and cheers.
Each night's activity features a brief talk by the chancellor, by a representative of
the Kansas Board of Regents,
and sometimes by the governor.
Each night, several recipients of the University Alumni
Association Distinguished Service Citation are introduced
and get their award. Winners
of the major teaching awards
are introduced at the baccalaureate degree ceremony.
At the first night's ceremony, the persons earning advanced degrees are singled
out by name; on the second
night, the persons getting baccalaureate degrees are introd_uced by school.

YOU DO 'T GET the diploma at the ceremony, what you
get as you cross the stage is
a diploma cover, enclosing a

photo of the campus. And a
handshake from the chancellor.
The diploma comes through
the mail, later. During the administration of Chancellor
Laurence Chalmers, the diplomas have been personally
signed by him, the deans and
the registrar.
The other events of commencement which attract
major audiences are the two
luncheons - for all alumni
on Sunday and for seniors and
their parents on Monday.
Reunions scheduled during
the annual weekend include
those of the classes which
have been graduated for 50,
45 and 25 years, plus the Gold
Medal Club (all alumni whose
classes have been graduated
50 years or more) and other
special groups.
An event established by
Chalmers and his wife is the
Chancellor's Reception for

grads and their parents.

OTHER EVE TS of the
weekend include a variety of
honors activities scr.eduled by
schools, departments and organizations; dinners, meetings
and receptions.
It's not all social, though.
Business is transacted, too.
The KU Endowment Association meets, with its activity
including election of officers
for the following year. The
Alumni Association board
meets too, and at the close of
its session direction of the organization is turned over to
newly elected officers and directors.
The dozens of special and
traditional activities ·or Commencement weekend. and the
pleasure of returning alums
and graduating students and
their parents and sponsors,
combine to make the time one
of the busiest and happiest of
each year on Mt. Oread.

